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Apical Complex Genes Control Mitotic Spindle
Geometry and Relative Size of Daughter Cells in
Drosophila Neuroblast and pI Asymmetric Divisions
2001) form an apical complex. During mitosis, this apical
complex controls basal cortical localization of Prospero
(Pros) (Chu-Lagraff et al., 1991; Doe et al., 1991; Matsu-
zaki et al., 1992; Vaessin et al., 1991) and Numb (Uemura
et al., 1989), as well as their respective adaptors Miranda
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(Mira) (Ikeshima-Kataoka et al., 1997; Schuldt et al.,2MRC Centre for Developmental Neurobiology
1998; Shen et al., 1997) and Partner of Numb (Pon) (Lu etKing’s College London
al., 1998), and mediates a 90 reorientation of the spindleGuy’s Hospital Campus
along the apical/basal axis (Kaltschmidt et al., 2000; Kraut4th Floor New Hunts House
et al., 1996). The basal proteins Mira/Pros and Pon/NumbLondon SE1 1UL
are preferentially segregated into the GMC.United Kingdom
Mutations in genes encoding apical complex compo-
nents cause defective basal protein localization and in-
correct spindle orientation. For example, the mislocal-
ization of basal proteins in insc NBs is prominent inSummary
prophase and metaphase; however, this defective local-
ization is largely corrected later, during anaphase andDrosophila neuroblast asymmetric divisions generate
telophase, such that the mislocalized basal proteins aretwo daughters of unequal size and fate. A complex of
redistributed as a crescent to the region of the cortexapically localized molecules mediates basal localiza-
from where the future GMCs form (Schober et al., 1999;tion of cell fate determinants and apicobasal orienta-
Wodarz et al., 1999). This phenomenon has been re-tion of the mitotic spindle, but how daughter cell size is
ferred to as telophase rescue (Cai et al., 2001; Peng etcontrolled remains unclear. Here we show that mitotic
al., 2000), which acts to partially restore normal asym-spindle geometry and unequal daughter cell size are
metric NB divisions when the function of the knowncontrolled by two parallel pathways (Bazooka/DaPKC
apical complex members have been compromised. Theand Pins/Gi) within the apical complex. While the
three snail family genes snail (sna), escargot (esg), andlocalized activity of either pathway alone is sufficient
worniu(wor), encoding related Zn-finger transcriptionto mediate the generation of an asymmetric mitotic
factors (Ashraf et al., 1999), have redundant functionsspindle and unequal size neuroblast daughters, loss
in asymmetric NB divisions. In sna/esg/wor triple mutantof both pathways results in symmetric divisions. In
NBs, Insc expression in the segmented CNS is downreg-sensory organ precursors, Bazooka/DaPKC and Pins/
ulated, mitotic spindle orientation is randomized, andGi localize to opposite sides of the cortex and func-
telophase rescue does not occur (Cai et al., 2001).tion in opposition to generate a symmetric spindle.
One striking feature of the NB asymmetric division is
the size difference between the daughter cells: the largeIntroduction
NB and the small GMC. Two mechanisms have been
described for producing unequal size daughters. The C.The segmented Drosophila embryonic central nervous
elegans one-cell embryo, P0, divides to produce a largesystem (CNS) originates from a specialized epithelium,
anterior blastomere AB and a small posterior blastomerethe neuroectoderm. Neural progenitors, neuroblasts
P1. The size difference between AB and P1 is due to the(NBs), delaminate from the neuroectoderm and divide
asymmetrical placement of a symmetric mitotic spindle
asymmetrically along the apical/basal axis to produce
toward the posterior of embryos (henceforth referred
two daughter cells of distinct size and fate. The larger
to as spindle displacement), resulting in a posteriorly
apical daughter retains NB identity and undergoes multi- shifted cleavage plane (Albertson, 1984). This mecha-
ple rounds of asymmetric division. The smaller basal nism also appears to apply to Drosophila larval NBs in
daughter, the ganglion mother cell (GMC), divides termi- which the spindle is displaced toward the side of the
nally to generate two neurons/glial cells (Bossing et al., cell cortex from which the GMC will form (Giansanti et
1996; Schmid et al., 1999). Two groups of proteins local- al., 2001). A second mechanism, the establishment of an
ized to either the apical or the basal cortex of NBs are asymmetric spindle, has been described for Drosophila
involved in asymmetric divisions. Bazooka (Baz) (Ku- embryonic NBs (Kaltschmidt et al., 2000). The lengths
chinke et al., 1998; Schober et al., 1999; Wodarz et al., of the two spindle arms (defined as the distance between
1999), Inscuteable (Insc) (Kraut and Campos-Ortega, one spindle pole and the future cleavage furrow) are
1996; Kraut et al., 1996), Partner of Inscuteable (Pins) identical at metaphase; however, starting from ana-
(Parmentier et al., 2000; Schaefer et al., 2000; Yu et al., phase an apically biased asymmetric spindle is gener-
2000), an  subunit (Gi) of the heterotrimeric G protein ated with its midbody located further from the apical
complex (Schaefer et al., 2001), and Drosophila homo- than basal spindle pole.
logs of atypical protein kinase C (DaPKC) (Wodarz et Recent studies with the C. elegans one-cell embryo,
al., 2000) and Par6 (DmPar6) (Petronczki and Knoblich, P0, have demonstrated a requirement for asymmetrically
localized cortical components as well as the G subunits
of heterotrimeric G proteins in the generation of unequal-*Correspondence: mcbyangn@imcb.nus.edu.sg (X.Y.), william.chia@
kcl.ac.uk (W.C.) sized daughters. Mutations in the par genes, e.g., par-2
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and par-3, which encode asymmetrically localized corti- apically, the apical centrosome stains more intensely
than the basal centrosome; however, in contrast to wtcal proteins, abolish spindle displacement, resulting in
the generation of equal-sized daughters (Boyd et al., NBs, the distance from the cleavage furrow to the basal
centrosome is longer than to the apical centrosome and1996; Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995). In addition, G
and G subunits of the heterotrimeric G proteins have the spindle is displaced toward the apical rather than the
basal cortex (Figures 1D and 1D). These observationsbeen shown to control distinct microtubule-dependent
processes (Gotta and Ahringer, 2001). G is required for suggest (1) both spindle asymmetry and spindle dis-
placement contribute toward the size difference ofasymmetric spindle positioning while G is involved in
spindle orientation. Interestingly, when Gi is overex- daughters produced from embryonic NB divisions; (2)
formation of the apical GMCs in the aberrant divisionspressed in wt Drosophila embryos, most NBs divide to
generate two equal-sized daughter cells, suggesting a seen in sna/esg/wor NBs is caused by a reversal in both
spindle asymmetry and spindle displacement; and (3)defect in NB spindle asymmetry (Schaefer et al., 2001).
However, available mutations in the genes encoding the preferential anti--tubulin staining of the apical cen-
trosomes in wt NBs is not a consequence of preferentialasymmetrically localized cortical components that me-
diate Drosophila embryonic NB asymmetric divisions elongation of the apical spindle arm nor on the basal
displacement of the spindle.do not equalize the size of the NB daughters at high
frequency. In sna/esg/wor NBs, Insc protein is essentially absent
(Cai et al., 2001); however, Pins crescents still form (Fig-In this study we show that spindle asymmetry, spindle
displacement, and the generation of unequal-sized ures 1C and 1D). Although at telophase spindle orienta-
tion is randomized in sna/esg/wor NBs, Pins is alwaysdaughters in Drosophila NB divisions are controlled by
two parallel pathways which comprise different mem- associated with the cortex of the larger daughter; e.g.,
in the extreme case of telophase NBs with reversedbers of the apical complex. Baz, Insc, and DaPKC belong
to one pathway, while Pins and Gi belong to the other. spindle asymmetry, Pins is localized to the basal cortex
associated with the larger daughter cell (Figure 1D)In NBs all of these components are apically localized
and both pathways act to promote an apically biased (100%, n  30). These observations suggest that even
in the absence of Insc, asymmetrically localized Pinsasymmetric spindle as well as basal displacement of
the spindle. Disruption of single or multiple components might act to mediate both spindle asymmetry and spin-
dle displacement.of one pathway does not dramatically affect the size
difference of the NB daughters. However, when the ac- To test this, we removed both maternal and zygotic
pins from the sna/esg/wor triple mutant (henceforth pinstivities of both pathways are lost/attenuated, spindle
asymmetry and spindle displacement fail to occur, and mutant refers to removal of both maternal and zygotic
pins). Strikingly, in sna/esg/wor/pins embryos, all NBsconsequently the ability to generate daughters of differ-
ent size is compromised. Moreover, we show that in pI divide symmetrically and produce two equal-sized
daughter cells (Figure 1E) (100%, n  85 in sna/esg/(the precursor cell that generates adult external sensory
organs) divisions in the pupal peripheral nervous system wor/pins, versus 0%, n  100 in sna/esg/wor NBs). As
judged from -tubulin staining of telophase NBs, the(PNS) and in embryonic epithelial cells, some of these
molecules, although localized and deployed differently cleavage furrow is equidistant from the two centro-
somes (R  long arm/short arm  1.04  0.07, n  30),than in NBs, can nevertheless function in a similar way
to mediate spindle asymmetry. indicating that the telophase mitotic spindle is symmet-
ric; moreover, both centrosomes lie in close proximity
of the cortex and the spindle is not displaced to oneResults
side of the NB (Figure 1E). Hence in the absence of
sna/esg/wor function, pins is required for NB spindlePins Is Involved in Generating Spindle Asymmetry
asymmetry and spindle displacement. Indeed the equal-and Spindle Displacement
ization of NB daughter size has been reported for aWe have previously shown that sna/esg/wor triple mu-
proportion of larval NBs lacking pins function (Parmen-tant NBs undergo defective asymmetric divisions (Cai
tier et al., 2000).et al., 2001). Although these mutant NBs always produce
These observations prompted us to reexamine possi-daughters of unequal size, mitotic spindle orientation is
ble defects in daughter size difference in pins89 and pins62randomized and approximately 10% of the NBs in sna/
mutant embryos (see Experimental Procedures). Theesg/wor embryos divide with reversed polarity, with the
great majority of pins NBs undergo unequal divisons;smaller GMCs “budding” off from the apical side of the
however, 15% (n  120) divide with symmetric mitoticNBs (Figure 1D), a striking phenotype not seen in other
spindles and generate equal-sized daughter cells (Fig-asymmetry mutants. We stained both wt and mutant
ures 1F and 1G). The observations that (1) Pins crescentsNBs with anti--tubulin. In wt metaphase to telophase
always overlie the centrosome associated with theNBs, the apical centrosome is more strongly stained
longer spindle arm in sna/esg/wor NBs, (2) NB divisionsthan the basal centrosome (Figures 1A and 1B; Spana
produce equal-sized daughters in sna/esg/wor/pinsand Doe, 1995). In wt telophase NBs, the spindle is
NBs, and (3) a small but significant proportion of pinsdisplaced toward the basal cortex (Giansanti et al.,
embryonic NBs divide with symmetric, undisplaced2001); the spindle is also asymmetric with an apical
spindles and produce equal-sized daughters, led us tobias—the distance from the cleavage furrow to the api-
conclude that Pins is involved in but is not the onlycal centrosome being greater than that to the basal
player responsible for generating spindle asymmetrycentrosome (Figures 1B and 1B; Kaltschmidt et al.,
2000). In mutant telophase NBs with GMCs budding and displacement in NB divisions.
Neuroblast Apical Components Control Daughter Size
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Figure 1. Pins Is Involved in Mediating Spindle
Geometry and Displacement in Mitotic NBs
In wt NBs (A and B), the mitotic spindle (visu-
alized with anti--tubulin, green) is symmetric
at metaphase (A). Starting from anaphase, the
spindle geometry changes with an obvious
apically biased asymmetry (B, late telophase,
spindle in green): the distance from the apical
centrosome to the cleavage plane is longer
than that from the basal centrosome, with a
ratio of 1.62 (B, n  30). In sna/esg/wor NBs
(C and D), Pins (green) forms a crescent at
metaphase (C) and is always associated with
the cortex of the larger daughter at telophase
even in NBs that give rise to apical GMCs (D).
The spindle in these reversed polarity NBs is
also asymmetric with a ratio of 1.37 (D, n 
15). Spindle asymmetry and displacement are
abolished in sna/esg/wor/pins62 NBs (E); the
distance from both centrosomes to the cleav-
age plane is equalized, with a ratio of 1.04
(n  30), and both centrosomes lie close to
the cell cortex. A low percentage of pins NBs
also show disruption of spindle asymmetry
and displacement (F and G); the spindle is
symmetric (G, green) with a ratio of 1.08 (G,
n  30). Cell boundaries are visualized with
background levels of images artificially raised
and outlined with dots. Centrosomes (anti-
-tubulin, red) are indicated by large arrows
(apical) and small arrows (basal) in (A)–(D) and
by arrows in (E) and (F). The cleavage plane
is indicated by a white line in (E) and (F). DNA
is cyan. Apical is up.
Functionally Overlapping Pathways Control dures for RNAi experiments). However, high frequencies
(100%, n 50) of equal size NB divisions were observedSpindle Asymmetry and Displacement in NBs
Since Insc is greatly reduced in sna/esg/wor NBs and when both baz and pins functions [baz(RNAi)/pins] (Fig-
ure 2F) or when both pins and DaPKC functions [pins/essentially all sna/esg/wor/pins NBs divide to produce
equal-sized daughters, we examined the possibility that DaPKC(RNAi) (80%, n  46)] (Figure 2H) were compro-
mised. In these equal size divisions both spindle asym-removal of both insc and pins will cause equal size
divisions. Indeed, in insc/pins embryos, all NBs (100%, metry and spindle displacement fail to occur. The cleav-
age furrow is equidistant to the centrosomes and bothn  98) gave rise to equal-sized daughters (Figure 2G;
R  1.02  0.08, n  30). These equal size divisions centrosomes lie close to the cortex. In contrast, such
equal size NB divisions were not seen in insc/baz(RNAi)are characterized by a symmetric undisplaced mitotic
spindle. Hence, it is the loss of both insc and pins func- (n  72) (Figure 2E) and insc/DaPKC(RNAi) NBs (n 
65, not shown). Hence, loss of spindle asymmetry andtions in sna/esg/wor/pins NBs that causes a failure to
generate spindle asymmetry and displacement. displacement were only observed at high expressivity
when pins and an additional apical function were ab-Are other members of the apical complex also in-
volved? We examined telophase NBs of both single mu- sent/reduced in the NBs. Interestingly, in insc/pins dou-
ble mutant NBs that undergo equal size divisions, telo-tants and various double mutant (or RNAi) combinations
of known apical complex genes. NB divisions that pro- phase rescue appears unaffected and basal proteins
like Mir (Figure 2K) and Pon (not shown) segregate toduce equal-sized daughter cells were not seen in insc
(Figure 2C) and baz (Figure 2A) single mutant and DaPK- only one of the two equal-sized daughters.
These observations suggest there are two pathways,C(RNAi) (Figure 2B) embryos (see Experimental Proce-
Cell
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Figure 3. Pins Crescent Formation Is Independent of baz, insc, and
DaPKC
In insc (A), baz(GLC) (B), and DaPKC(RNAi) (C) mutant embryos, Pins
Figure 2. Two Parallel Pathways Regulate Spindle Asymmetry in (red) forms crescents in the majority of the dividing NBs (metaphase
NBs onward). Similarly, Baz (D, red) and DaPKC (E, red), although weaker,
Telophase NBs in various mutant backgrounds (A–J) are labeled localize asymmetrically in pins NBs. Insc is cytoplasmic in pins NBs
with monoclonal antibody BP106 (green) to show cell boundaries, (F, red). Asymmetric localization of Gi (G, red) is dependent on
with anti-centrosomin (Heuer et al., 1995) to mark the centrosomes Pins (H, red) but not Insc (I, red). Pins (green) and Gi (red) are
(red), and with a DNA dye (cyan). (G), (I), and (J) are also labeled always colocalized and associated with the larger daughter cells in
with anti-Ase (red, cytoplasmic) to reveal NB identity. In NBs of mutant NBs (sna/esg/wor NB, J and K; insc NB, L and M). Cell body
baz (A), DaPKC(RNAi) (B), insc (C), and baz(RNAi)/insc (E), spindle is outlined with dots. DNA is cyan. Apical is up.
asymmetry and displacement are normal as seen in wt. Fifteen per-
cent of pins NBs (D) and between 76% and 100% of pins/baz(RNAi)
Pins localization is defective at prophase when the func-(F), pins62/insc (G), pins/DaPKC(RNAi) (H), and insc/Gi(RNAi) (I) NBs
tion of insc, bazglc, or DaPKC is compromised (Yu et al.,exhibit equal size divisions: the spindle, deduced from the positions
of the centrosomes and the cleavage furrow, appears to be symmet- 2000), Pins nevertheless can asymmetrically localize as
ric and both centrosomes lie close to the cell cortex. Overexpression cortical crescents in the majority of the metaphase NBs
of Gi also produces equal size divisions (J). Telophase rescue (81% for insc NBs, n  80) (Figures 3A–3C; Yu et al.,
appears to occur normally in pins62/insc NBs, and Mira (red) is segre-
2002). At telophase Pins, when visible, is invariably asso-gated into only one of the daughter cells (K). In sna/esg/wor/pins62
ciated only with the larger daughter (100%, n  53),NBs, not only is the division equal-sized, but telophase rescue is
indicating that asymmetric localization of Pins late inalso disrupted as indicated by the even cortical distribution of Mir
(L). NB is outlined with dots (K). Apical is up. mitosis can occur independently of baz, insc, and
DaPKC functions. Similarly, as previously described for
Baz (Schober et al., 1999), we also found that the apical
either of which is sufficient to mediate spindle asymme- localization of Baz and DaPKC appeared not to be
try and displacement in wt NBs. Baz, DaPKC, and Insc strictly dependent on pins function. In pins mutant NBs,
belong to one pathway and Pins to the other. both Baz and DaPKC were able to form crescents
(DaPKC, 82%, n  60; Baz, 63%, n  63), although the
intensity of staining for these proteins was invariablyPosition of the Pins/Gi or Baz/DaPKC Crescent
Specifies the Location of the Larger Daughter reduced (Figures 3D and 3E), and when visible at telo-
phase, DaPKC localizes to the cortex associated withWhen the Function of the Second Pathway
Is Compromised the larger daughter (data not shown).
Pins protein contains three GoLoco motifs (SiderovskiThe localizations of various apical proteins were also
examined in different mutant backgrounds. Although et al., 1999) in its C-terminal region that have been shown
Neuroblast Apical Components Control Daughter Size
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to bind the  subunit (Gi) of the heterotrimeric G protein DaPKC or Pins/Gi) is sufficient to promote asymmetric
complex. In wt NBs, Gi forms an apical crescent in spindle geometry/unequal daughter size when compo-
dividing NBs (Figure 3G) and colocalizes with Pins, as nents of the other pathway are absent or uniformly corti-
well as other apical proteins (Schaefer et al., 2001). The cally localized.
apical localization of Gi is dependent on Pins; in pins
mutants, Gi is evenly distributed to the cortex of NBs Ability of Uniformly Cortically Localized Gi to
(Figure 3H; Schaefer et al., 2001). However, in all single Induce Equal Size Divisions Is Enhanced by Pins
mutant and double mutant (or RNAi) combinations we Schaefer et al. (2001) reported that the majority of wt NBs
have examined in which functional Pins is present, in- overexpressing Gi colocalize Gi and Pins uniformly
cluding insc, baz, insc/baz(RNAi), insc/DaPKC(RNAi), to the cortex and produce equal-sized daughters. Our
and sna/esg/wor, Gi always colocalizes with Pins in model would predict that the function of both pathways
late mitotic NBs (Figures 3J–3M and data not shown). should be compromised in this situation. Indeed, in
There is a complete correlation between the asymmetric those Gi-overexpressing NBs in which Gi and Pins
colocalization of Pins/Gi and the ability to specify un- are uniformly cortical (Figures 4G and 4H), Baz (not
equal daughter size in the absence of a functional insc/ shown) and DaPKC (Figure 4J) (100%, n  45) also
baz/DaPKC pathway; Gi and Pins crescents always localize uniformly to the cortex; Insc becomes primarily
colocalize from metaphase and are associated with the cytoplasmic (Figure 4I, 100%, n  40) and NBs divide
larger cell at telophase (see below and Discussion). For to produce equal-sized daughters (Figures 2J, 4G, and
example, in insc mutant NBs that divide to produce 4J). In these equal size divisions, spindle geometry and
unequal-sized daughters, Gi and Pins always colocal- placements are both symmetric (Figure 2J). These re-
ize asymmetrically on the NB cortex (80% NBs show sults indicate that when both pathways are symmetri-
tight, overlapping crescents and 20% NBs show broader cally localized (uniformly cortical), equal size divisions
and more extended cortical colocalization, n  80) from result.
metaphase onward; at telophase, they are always asso- Results from the previous (and next) section suggest
ciated with the cortex of the larger daughter cell (Figures that Pins and Gi can act together to control spindle
3L and 3M). In sna/esg/wor mutant NBs where the spin- geometry. To ascertain the role for Pins in the symmetric
dle asymmetry is reversed, i.e., with GMCs budding from NB divisions caused by Gi overexpression, we overex-
the apical cortex of the dividing NBs, Gi colocalizes pressed Gi in pins mutant NBs. In these NBs, Gi is
with Pins (100%, n  10) and forms a basal cortical distributed evenly throughout the cortex (Figures 4K and
crescent (Figures 3J and 3K). The tight colocalization of 4L); however, the frequency of equal size NB divisions
Pins and Gi implies that Pins and Gi function in the (22%, n  54) observed when Gi is overexpressed in
same pathway to control unequal size division of NBs. the absence of Pins is only slightly increased over that
Indeed, reduction of Gi (RNAi) in wt or pins mutant seen in pins mutant NBs (15%, n  120). In the majority
embryos generates only relatively low frequencies of of metaphase pins NBs ectopically expressing Gi (66%,
equal size divisions [Gi (RNAi), 11%, n  61 and pins/ n  40), DaPKC remains localized as an apical crescent,
Gi (RNAi), 26%, n 34], while Gi RNAi in insc embryos although the intensity is weak compared to wt (not
results in equal size divisions in the majority of NBs shown). When zygotic Pins is present under the same
(76%, n  39, Figure 2I), indicating that Pins and Gi conditions (embryos derived from the same cross), the
belong to the same pathway. These observations indi- frequency of symmetric NB divisions increases dramati-
cate that in the absence of a functional insc/baz/DaPKC cally (82%, n  48). We therefore conclude that overex-
pathway, the colocalized Pins/Gi crescent is sufficient
pression of Gi in wt NBs disrupts both pathways re-
to promote preferential elongation of the proximal spin-
quired for spindle asymmetry and displacement and,
dle arm and displacement of the spindle toward the
under these conditions of overexpression, pins en-distal cortex (also see next section).
hances the ability of uniformly cortically localized GiSimilarly, when Baz/DaPKC are asymmetrically local-
to induce equal size divisions (see Discussion).ized but Pins/Gi are uniformly cortical, daughter cells
of different size are produced. When C-terminal Pins
Reversing the Polarity of NB Divisions by(C-Pins) containing the GoLoco motifs (Yu et al., 2002)
Targeting Pins to the NB Basal Cortexare overexpressed in wt embryos, it localizes evenly to
To further test our hypothesis, transgenic flies carryingthe cortex (Figures 4A, 4C, and 4E) and recruits endoge-
a construct containing the C-terminal portion of Pon,nous Pins (not shown) and Gi (Figure 4B) to the cortex
which can direct basal cortical localization (Lu et al.,of NBs uniformly; under these circumstances, 73% (n 
1999), fused to full-length Pins (Pins-C-Pon) were gener-67) of the metaphase NBs asymmetrically localize
ated. At metaphase, the majority of wt NBs ectopicallyDaPKC (not shown), a similar proportion asymmetrically
expressing Pins-C-Pon (76%, n  78) exhibit a singlelocalize Insc (Figure 4D) and Baz (not shown), and at
strong apical crescent following staining with anti-Pinstelophase, 69% (n  51) of the NBs undergo unequal
antibody, and in these cases both Insc and Gi colocal-divisions with DaPKC associated with the cortex of the
ize with the apical Pins crescent. 13% of NBs (n  78)larger daughter (Figure 4F). The remaining 27% (n  67)
show uniformly cortical distribution of Pins/Pins-C-Pon,of metaphase NBs show uniformly cortical localization
and in these cases, DaPKC is also uniformly corticalof DaPKC (not shown), and a similar proportion (31%,
(not shown). At telophase, 89% of NBs (n  90) dividen  51) of telophase NBs undergo equal size divisions
along the A/B axis to yield unequal-sized daughters,(not shown).
and 9% of NBs (n  90) undergo equal size divisionsThese observations indicate that asymmetric localiza-
tion of the components of one pathway (Insc/Baz/ (data not shown), suggesting that NBs with single apical
Cell
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Figure 4. Effects of Overexpressing C-Pins or Gi on Pins, Gi, Insc, and DaPKC Localization and NB Daughter Cell Size
When a Flag-tagged version of C-terminal Pins, containing the GoLoco motifs, is overexpressed in wt NBs (A–F), it localizes throughout the
cell cortex (A, C, and E, red). Antibody staining reveals that in these NBs both endogenous Pins and Gi (B, green) can be recruited to the
cell cortex and are no longer apical. In contrast, Insc apical localization (D, green) is not affected in most NBs. In the presence of uniformly
cortical C-Pins (E, red), DaPKC can remain asymmetrically localized and at telophase is associated primarily with the cortex of the larger
daughter cell (F, green). When Gi is overexpressed in wt NBs (G–J), the majority of NBs localize Gi uniformly to their cortex and undergo
equal size divisions (G); both Pins and DaPKC can be recruited (H, green, J, red) to the cell cortex in these cells; and Insc becomes cytoplasmic
(I, red). In the absence of Pins, overexpressed Gi is uniformly cortical at metaphase (K) and telophase (L) but no longer efficiently induces
equal size divisions (L), see text. Cell body is outlined with dots. DNA is in cyan. Apical is up.
crescents undergo wt divisions, whereas NBs with uni- the apical Pins/Gi crescent is capable of promoting
elongation of the apical arm of the spindle and displace-formly cortical distribution produce equal-sized daugh-
ters (Figure 5O). ment of the spindle toward the basal cortex.
In the case of the metaphase NBs with only a singleMore informative are the occurrence of metaphase
NBs with both apical and basal crescents of Pins/Pins- basal crescent of Pins immunoreactivity, Gi colocalizes
with Pins to the basal cortex (Figures 5G–5I). However,C-Pon (Figures 5A–5F; 8%, n  78) as well as NBs with
a single basal crescent of Pins/Pins-C-Pon (Figures other components of the apical complex are not re-
cruited to the basal cortex, e.g., Insc is primarily cyto-5G–5L; 3%, n  78). In the cases where there are two
Pins/Pins-C-Pon crescents, the other apical proteins, plasmic (Figures 5J–5L) and DaPKC is uniformly cortical
(not shown). It is likely that these NBs divide with reversee.g., Gi (Figures 5A–5C) and Insc (Figures 5D–5F), colo-
calize with the apical but not the basal crescent (Figures polarity to produce a larger basal and a smaller apical
daughter because we observe a similar low frequency5B and 5E); that these NBs undergo wt asymmetric divi-
sions can be deduced from the observations that in a (2%, n  90) of telophase NBs in which Pins (Figure 5N)
and Gi (not shown) immunoreactivity localizes to thesimilar proportion of telophase NBs (11%, n  60), Pins
immunoreactivity can be seen weakly on the cortex of larger basal daughter. One possible rationale for the low
frequency of the NBs with reverse spindle asymmetrythe large apical daughter similar to wt; however, the
smaller basal daughter exhibits intense Pins immunore- may be because endogenous Pins, when associated
with other apical complex proteins, has higher affinityactivity (Figure 5M), similar to the behavior of Numb or
Pros in wt NB divisions, suggesting that the basal Pins- for Gi than that of ectopically expressed Pins-C-Pon.
To explore this possibility, we expressed Pins-C-Pon inC-Pon crescent which, due to its C-Pon moiety, is be-
having like a basal component. Our interpretation of insc mutant embryos. We reasoned that since in the
absence of Insc the other apical components show re-those NBs with both an apical crescent containing Pins,
Gi, and Insc (and presumably other apical components) duced stability, basally localized Pins-C-Pon may be
more capable of recruiting Gi. Indeed, when the anti-as well as a basal crescent containing only Pins-C-Pon
is that the basal crescent is not functional and only Pins antibody was used to visualize the endogenous
Neuroblast Apical Components Control Daughter Size
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Figure 5. Basal Targeting of Pins in Mitotic NBs
When full-length Pins fused with the basal localization sequence of Pon (Pins-C-Pon) is overexpressed in wt (A–O) and insc (O) embryos, NBs
can show several different types of aberrant Pins localization as well undergoing equal size and reverse polarity divisions (summarized in [O],
also see text). In wt NBs overexpressing Pins-C-Pon showing two Pins crescents (detected with anti-Pins that detects both endogenous Pins
and Pins-C-Pon) (A, D, green), Gi (B, red, superimposed image C) and Insc (E, red, superimposed image F) are always associated with the
apical Pins crescent. In wt NBs overexpressing Pins-C-Pon with a single basal Pins crescent (G and J, green), Gi (H, red, superimposed
image I) is colocalized with the basal Pins while Insc is cytoplasmic (K, red, superimposed image L). About 11% (similar to the proportion of
metaphase NBs with double Pins crescents) of telophase NBs exhibit strong basal Pins immunoreactivity (presumably Pins-C-Pon) segregating
to the future GMCs (M, green). In NBs dividing with reversed polarity, i.e., giving rise to apical GMCs, Pins-C-Pon/Pins, is always associated
with the larger basal cell (N, green). DNA is cyan. Apical is up.
Pins and the ectopic Pins-C-Pon in insc embryos, the is absent (Bellaiche et al., 2001; Schaefer et al., 2001).
According to our model, in NBs both Insc/Baz/DaPKCpercentage of metaphase NBs that exhibit a single basal
Pins/Pins-C-Pon crescent increased (Figure 5O, 7% in and the Pins/Gi pathways colocalize and work together
to produce an apically biased asymmetric spindle andinsc versus 3% in wt). Similarly, telophase NBs with
reversed spindle asymmetry and displacement was also a larger apical daughter; since each pathway alone is
sufficient, the removal of either pathway does not causeincreased (Figure 5O, 11% in insc versus 2% in wt).
Further studies with anti-Gi confirmed that in insc em- equal size divisions at high frequency. Hence in pI,
where Baz/DaPKC and Pins/Gi localize to oppositebryos ectopically expressing Pins-C-Pon, whenever te-
lophase NBs are seen with one large and one small sides of the dividing cell, we might expect these two
pathways to antagonize each other and prevent andaughter, Gi localizes exclusively to the cortex of the
larger daughter (100%, n  46). Furthermore, in telo- asymmetric spindle from being generated. Indeed, the
mitotic spindle in wt pI is symmetric with equal lengthphase NBs with reversed spindle asymmetry and dis-
placement, Gi, like Pins-C-Pon, localizes exclusively spindle arms (Figures 6A and 6I, n  15) as previously
reported; the small size difference of the daughter cellsto the cortex of the larger basal daughter (not shown).
Therefore, basally targeted Pins-C-Pon can apparently is due to the displacement of the spindle toward the
anterior cortex (Roegiers et al., 2001).recruit Gi (as well as endogenous Pins) more efficiently
to the basal cortex in the absence of Insc. These ob- It is known that when Insc is ectopically expressed in
pI, Baz/DaPKC is recruited to the anterior cortex whereservations support the idea that NBs in which DaPKC
is uniformly cortical with basal localization of Pins/Gi they colocalize with Pins/Gi (Bellaiche et al., 2001).
When we examined telophase pI ectopically expressingcan divide with reversed spindle asymmetry and dis-
placement. Insc after labeling the centrosomes, it is evident that
in the majority of cells (13/17), the spindle becomes
asymmetric with an anterior bias (Figures 6B and 6I) withSpindle Symmetry and Asymmetry in pI
and Epithelial Cells the distance from the cleavage furrow to the anterior
centrosome being greater than that to the posterior cen-pI, the precursor for the adult external sensory organ,
divides asymmetrically to produce pIIa and pIIb. Unlike trosome. Our explanation is that since Insc can recruit
Baz/DaPKC to the anterior cortex with Pins/Gi, we haveNBs, frizzled (fz) orients the pI asymmetric division along
the anterior/posterior axis of the notum (Gho and created a situation similar to the NBs in which the two
pathways now work together to promote the extensionSchweisguth, 1998). In contrast to NBs where Baz,
DaPKC, DmPar6, Pins, and Gi colocalize apically, in pI of the anterior spindle arm.
We also assessed the effects of removing baz or pinsBaz and DaPKC localize to the posterior cortex; Pins,
Gi, and Numb localize to the anterior cortex; and Insc function on spindle configuration in telophase pI. It is
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Figure 6. Spindle Geometry in Mitotic pI and
Epithelial Cells
Dividing pI cells are identified by cytosolic
staining with anti-Cut (A–D, green). In dividing
wt pI, Pins is concentrated to the anterior
cortex (A, green and arrow) and the spindle
is symmetric as deduced from the position
of the centrosomes (arrowheads) (A, I). When
Insc is ectopically expressed in pI, it forms
an anterior crescent (B, green and arrow); the
spindle as deduced from the position of the
centrosomes (arrowheads) becomes asym-
metric with the distance from the future cleav-
age plane to the anterior centrosome being
greater than that to the posterior (B and I). In
the baz mitotic clones, the anterior half of the
spindle is longer than the posterior half (C, I).
In contrast, when Pins is absent in pI cells,
the distance from the future cleavage plane
to the anterior centrosome is shorter than that
to the posterior centrosome (D and I). In divid-
ing wt epithelial cells, Pins is basal-lateral (E
and F, green) and its localization is symmetric
with respect to the two centrosomes (red),
and at telophase the spindle is symmetric (F
and J). In the presence of Insc (G, green and
arrow), the spindle rotates 90 and becomes
asymmetric at telophase (H and J). Cell bod-
ies are outlined with dots. Centrosomes are
visualized with anti--tubulin and indicated
with arrowheads. The cleavage plane is
marked with a white line. DNA is cyan. Ante-
rior is left in (A)–(D). Apical is up in (E)–(H).
known that loss of posterior Baz does not affect anterior of the neuroectoderm, Pins/Gi and Insc/Baz localize
to the apical cortex of the epithelial cell (Figure 6G andPins localization in pI; similarly, loss of anterior Pins
does not prevent posterior localization of Baz, although data not shown), and the mitotic spindle reorients to
align with the A/B axis (Kraut et al., 1996). The Pins/Giits asymmetry is less pronounced than in wt (Bellaiche
et al., 2001). In the majority of baz somatic clones (6/9), and Baz/Insc crescents overlie the apical spindle pole
of the reoriented spindle. In this case the apical spindletelophase pIs stained with anti--tubulin clearly show
that the distance from cleavage furrow to the anterior arm is preferentially extended, as judged by the position
of the centrosomes relative to the cleavage furrow, thecentrosome is greater than that to the posterior centro-
some (Figures 6C and 6I) (however, in this and other spindle is also displaced toward the basal cortex (Fig-
ures 6H and 6J; R  1.39  0.25, n  9), and a largercases in which we attempt to manipulate mitotic spindle
configuration in pI, it is not clear whether spindle dis- apical daughter is produced. These observations with
both pI and epithelial cells further support our modelplacement is affected). Therefore, it appears that when
a posterior localizing component is removed but the and suggest that the Baz/DaPKC/DmPar6 (presumably)
and Pins/Gi complexes are capable of functioning inanterior components are left intact, the spindle becomes
asymmetric with an anterior bias. The spindle is also a similar way in other cellular contexts.
asymmetric in telophase pI (6/8) of pins homozygous
pupae; however, in this case where an anterior localizing Discussion
component is removed with the posterior localizing
components left intact, the posterior arm is preferentially We have shown that members of the NB apical protein
complex control the generation of daughter cells of un-extended relative to the anterior arm (Figures 6D and 6I).
In epithelial cells, Baz localizes to the adherens junc- equal size. There are two redundant pathways, (1) Baz/
DaPKC/ (and we assume DmPar6) as well as (2) Pins/tion and Insc is not expressed. They divide with a sym-
metric spindle that is orientated parallel to the epithelial Gi, either of which, when asymmetrically localized to
the NB cortex, can lead to the formation of an asymmet-surface and produce equal-sized daughters (Figures 6E
and 6F). Anti-Pins and anti-Gi staining indicate that ric mitotic spindle through the preferential elongation of
the proximal spindle arm and the displacement of thePins/Gi colocalize to the lateral cortex during ana-
phase/telophase (Figure 6F and data not shown). The spindle toward the distal cell cortex, resulting in the
production of unequal-sized daughter cells. In addition,localization of both Baz and Pins is therefore symmetric
with respect to the two centrosomes of the parallel- in NBs, Insc is required for the function of the Baz/
DaPKC/(DmPar6) pathway. When both pathways are in-oriented spindles of epithelial cells. The symmetric spin-
dle in epithelial cells (Figure 6J; R  1.05  0.06, n  activated/attenuated, spindle asymmetry and displace-
ment fail to occur and equal-sized daughter cells are20) becomes asymmetric in the presence of Insc. When
Insc is ectopically expressed in ventral epithelial cells produced at high frequency. In the PNS progenitor, pI,
Neuroblast Apical Components Control Daughter Size
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Localized Signaling Mediates Formation
of Asymmetric Spindle
Several lines of evidence suggest that localized signal-
ing is essential to generate an asymmetric spindle and
daughter cells of unequal size. First, when both signaling
pathways are abolished/attenuated (e.g., in insc/pins
double mutant) or when signaling is uniform, which we
assume would be the case when Baz/DaPKC/Pins/Gi
are all uniformly localized throughout the cell cortex
(e.g., in the case of Gi overexpression in wt NBs), equal-
sized daughters are generated. Second, when pins func-
tion is removed and DaPKC/Baz is asymmetrically lo-
calized (e.g., in pins mutant NB) or when Pins/Gi are
uniformly cortical but DaPKC/Baz are asymmetrically
localized (e.g., in 69% [n 51] of wt NBs overexpressing
C-Pins), the site of the DaPKC/Baz localization coin-
cides with the position where the larger daughter forms.
Third, when Pins/Gi is asymmetrically localized but
baz/DaPKC function has been compromised (e.g., in
insc mutant) or when Pins/Gi is asymmetrically local-
ized but Baz/DaPKC are uniformly cortical (in the case
of NBs with basal Pins-C-Pon crescents), the site of
localization coincides with the larger daughter and the
extended spindle arm. These observations indicate that
just one localized signal source, mediated presumably
by either heterotrimeric G protein or DaPKC, is sufficient
to cause proximal spindle arm elongation and the gener-
ation of unequal-sized daughters.
The situation is different in pI where Baz/DaPKC/
(DmPar6) and Pins/Gi act in opposition and where Insc
is not required for the function of the Baz/DaPKC/
(DmPar6) with respect to spindle elongation. Here, we
can make a distinction between two possible models
for explaining how spindle asymmetry/geometry is me-
diated. The first model is that the presence of either
asymmetrically localized Baz/DaPKC/(DmPar6) or Pins/
Gi on one side of the cell is sufficient to cause elonga-
tion of the proximal spindle arm, regardless of what
occurs on the other side of the cell. A second model
would be that the signals from the opposite sides ofFigure 7. Diagrams Depicting Our Two-Pathway Model for the Con-
trol of Spindle Geometry in NBs, pI, and Epithelial Cells the cortex are integrated and the bias in the spindle
The arrows represent the putative spindle elongation signals from geometry depends on the relative magnitude of the two
Baz/DaPKC/Par6/Insc (red) and Pins/Gi (green). signals. The simplest prediction of the first model would
be that the distance from the cleavage furrow to the
spindle pole of wt telophase pI should be equivalent to
the longer of the two spindle arms in telophase pI mutantwhere Baz/DaPKC are localized to the posterior cortex
for either baz or pins. This appears not to be the case.and Pins/Gi are localized to the anterior cortex, the
The average length of the longer spindle arm in telo-mitotic spindle is symmetric. Consistent with our hy-
phase pI mutant for pins or baz is greater than that ofpothesis that both pathways can act to cause the prefer-
a wt spindle arm and the length of the shorter of theential elongation of the proximal spindle arm relative to
spindle arms in mutant pI is less than that of a wt spindlethe distal spindle arm, removing posterior baz function
arm (see Figure 6I). An equivalent analysis is difficult towithout abolishing the localization and function of the
do with NBs, since the size of the 30 or so NBs foundanterior components results in the production of an
in each hemisegment are more variable in size. Never-asymmetric spindle with an anterior bias; removing ante-
theless, based on these observations we favor the sec-rior pins function without affecting the function of the
ond type of model.posterior components results in a posteriorly biased
asymmetric spindle; if components of both pathways
are localized to the anterior cortex through the ectopic Pins/GDP Bound Gi Function
expression of Insc, an anteriorly biased asymmetric in Spindle Asymmetry
spindle results. These finding suggest that DaPKC and Previous work (Schaefer et al., 2001) has shown that
hetrotrimeric G protein signaling work in conjunction in Pins binds to the GDP bound form of Gi and can cause
NB to produce an asymmetric spindle and in opposition Gi to dissociate from G13F; moreover, this study also
demonstrated that some phenotypes seen when Gi isin pI to produce a symmetric spindle (see Figure 7).
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overexpressed in wt NBs (e.g., equal size divisions) are Hence, in both the nematode P0 and in Drosophila NBs
the generation of unequal-sized daughters is regulatednot seen when GiQ205L, an activated form of Gi lack-
ing GTPase activity that should be in the GTP bound by asymmetrically localized cortical components. In the
nematode there is compelling evidence that differentialform, is overexpressed, or when G13F function is abol-
ished. These phenotypes therefore are unlikely to be forces acting on the two spindle poles mediate spindle
displacement and the generation of unequal daughters.induced by GTP bound Gi or by depletion of G,
suggesting that the GDP bound form of Gi may be However, NBs of Drosophila asterless mutants are ap-
parently devoid of functional centrosomes and astralresponsible for the equal size NB divisions seen when
wt Gi is overexpressed. Our findings clearly support microtubules, yet they form functional asymmetric anas-
tral mitotic spindles and undergo unequal cytokinesisthe view that the Pins/GDP-Gi complex has a role for
generating the signal associated with spindle asymme- to generate unequal size daughters (Giansanti et al.,
2001). It remains to be seen how the localized propertiestry. First, equal size divisions seen when Gi is overex-
pressed in wt NBs is drastically reduced when overex- of the NB cell cortex influences its spindle geometry.
pression is performed in the absence of Pins. Second,
Experimental Procedureswhenever unequal size division occurs when Baz/
DaPKC function is compromised, Pins and Gi are al-
Fliesways colocalized to the side of the cell where the future
insc (insc22), pins (pins62, pins89), baz (bazXi106), UAS-insc, UAS-
larger daughter is formed. C-pins, scabrous-gal4 (sca-gal4), and Df(2L)TE35BC-3 were de-
scribed earlier (Cai et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2000, 2002). w; UAS-H2B-
YFP; neuP72-gal4/TM6b was a gift from F. Schweisguth. pins62 andEffects of Cortical Characteristics on Mitotic
pins89 appear to be the null alleles; embryos lacking both maternalSpindle Geometry
and zygotic components are antigen minus and are phenotypicallyAlthough in the nematode embryo generation of un-
indistinguishable from germline clones derived from alleles pins120
equal-sized daughters involves only the posterior dis- and pins17, which delete the entire coding region. Embryos carrying
placement of a symmetric spindle, there appears to be UAS-insc transgene and sca-gal4 were used to assess the effects of
ectopic expression of Insc in epithelial cells of the ventral ectoderm.some parallels between the two model systems. In the
Stage 10 embryos were fixed and anti-Insc antibody was used towt nematode P0 division, the magnitude of the forces
monitor Insc expression.acting on the two spindle poles apparently depend on
the character of the anterior and posterior cortex. In wt
Immunocytochemistry and Confocal MicroscopyP0, PAR-3 and PAR-2 localize to the anterior and poste- Embryos were collected and fixed according to Cai et al. (2001); for
rior cortex, respectively, and the mitotic spindle is dis- -tubulin staining, embryos were pretreated with n-Heptane for 5
placed toward the posterior pole, correlating with a min, then fixed with methanol for 10 min. Rabbit anti-Insc, rabbit
and rat anti-Pins, rabbit anti-Baz (F. Matsuzaki), rabbit anti-Gi (J.A.greater net posterior force acting on the posterior spin-
Knoblich), rabbit anti-PKC C20 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbitdle pole relative to the net anterior force acting on the
anti-G13F (J.A. Knoblich), rabbit anti-Miranda (F. Matsuzaki), rabbitanterior spindle pole (Grill et al., 2001). In par-2 mutants,
anti-Pon (Y.N.Jan), rabbit anti-Numb (Y.N. Jan), rabbit anti--tubulinPAR-3 expands to occupy the whole of the cortex, im-
(D. Glover), rabbit anti-CNN (T.C. Kaufman), anti-Pros MR1A (C.Q.
parting anterior character throughout, and the net force Doe), mouse anti--gal (Chemicon), anti--tubulin E7 (DSHB), anti-
acting on both spindle poles has a magnitude equivalent Cut 2B10 (DSHB), and anti-Nrt BP106 (DSHB) were used in this
study. Cy3- or fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated sec-to that of the wt force acting on the anterior spindle
ondary antibodies were obtained from Jackson Laboratories.pole. Conversely in par-3 P0, PAR-2 becomes cortical,
Stained embryos were incubated with ToPro3 (Molecular Probes)imparting posterior character to the entire cortex, and
for chromosome visualization and mounted in Vectashield (Vectorthe magnitude of both forces acting on the spindle poles
Labs). Embryos were analyzed with laser scanning confocal micros-
is equivalent to that of the wt posterior acting force. In copy (Bio-Rad MRC 1024 and Zeiss LSM510). Images were pro-
both par-2 and par-3 mutants, the forces acting on the cessed with Adobe Photoshop.
spindle poles are equalized, mitotic spindle is no longer
displaced, and equal-sized daughters result. Germline Transformation, Overexpression Studies,
and RNAi ExperimentsIn Drosophila NBs, although spindle displacement oc-
Full-length Gi cDNA (LD18725) including partial 5 and 3 UTRscurs, the generation of an apically biased mitotic spindle
was obtained from BDGP via Invitrogen. The EcoRI/XhoI fragmentmediated by either asymmetrically localized Baz/DaPKC
from LD18725 was subcloned into pUAST (Brand and Perrimon,
or Pins/Gi makes the major contribution to the differ- 1993) digested with EcoRI/XhoI. For UAS-pins-c-pon construct, full-
ence in daughter cell size. We propose that the asym- length pins cDNA (Yu et al., 2000) was isolated with PCR and fused
to C-terminal portion of pon (aa 495–673) (Lu et al., 1999). The fusionmetric localization of components of either of these
construct was subcloned into pUAST for germline tranformation.pathways can make the region of the cell cortex they
Transgenic flies carrying single P element insertion were isolatedoccupy different from the cortical regions that they don’t
and transgenes were expressed in NBs using sca-gal4. For heatthrough localized DaPKC or heterotrimeric G protein
shock-induced ectopic expression, C-terminal portion of pins cDNA
signaling mediated through Pins/Gi. In wt NBs, they (aa 387–658) fused with double Flag tag (Yu et al., 2002) was sub-
would impart apical character to the cell cortex where cloned into pCaSpeR-hs vector under the HSP-70 promoter. Em-
bryos were heat-shocked at 35C for 15 min and then recovered atthey are localized. One effect of the asymmetric signal-
25C for 1 hr before fixation.ing is to generate the preferential elongation of the spin-
A 0.8 kb Pst I fragment of baz cDNA, 0.7 kb EcoR V/BamHI DaPKCdle arm closest to the site of the localized signal. If
fragment (from Andreas Wodarz), and a 0.65 kb Pvu II fragementsignaling is symmetric, e.g., when Baz/DaPKC and Pins/
from Gi EST clone (LD18725) were used as templates for RNAi
Gi are all uniformly cortical, or when Baz/DaPKC and experiments and subcloned into a modified pBluescript vector (pKS-
Pins/Gi are localized to opposite sides of a dividing ds-T7) for ds-RNA synthesis. RNAi experiments were carried out
as described (Cai et al., 2001). Only antigen-minus embryos wereprogenitor, e.g., in pI, a symmetric spindle results.
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scored. Under the experimental conditions more than 80% of metrically distributed PAR-3 protein contributes to cell polarity and
spindle alignment in early C. elegans embryos. Cell 83, 743–752.baz(RNAi) and Gi(RNAi) embryos and 70% of DaPKC(RNAi) em-
bryos showed no detectable immunofluorescence. Gho, M., and Schweisguth, F. (1998). Frizzled signalling controls
orientation of asymmetric sense organ precursor cell divisions in
SOP Mitotic Clones and Spindle Analysis Drosophila. Nature 393, 178–181.
bazXi106/Fm7c was crossed with Fm7c-Kr-GFP/Y to obtain bazXi106/ Giansanti, M.G., Gatti, M., and Bonaccorsi, S. (2001). The role of
Fm7c-Kr-GFP for somatic clonal analysis. Clones were generated centrosomes and astral microtubules during asymmetric division of
in y, bazXi106, FRT18E/ ovoD, FRT18E; hs-flp38/	 by heat shock for Drosophila neuroblasts. Development 128, 1137–1145.
1 hr at 37C once a day during the third instar larval phase (Roegiers
Gotta, M., and Ahringer, J. (2001). Distinct roles for Galpha andet al., 2001). Prepupae of various genotypes (wt, pins, and UAS-
Gbetagamma in regulating spindle position and orientation ininsc) were collected and aged at 25C for 14–16 hr before dissection.
Caenorhabditis elegans embryos. Nat. Cell Biol. 3, 297–300.Pupal nota were dissected in PBS and fixed for 10 min in 5% formal-
Grill, S.W., Gonczy, P., Stelzer, E.H., and Hyman, A.A. (2001). Polaritydehyde in MEM buffer (100 mM PIPES [pH 6.9], 1 mM EGTA) (Wang et
controls forces governing asymmetric spindle positioning in theal., 1997). The dividing pI progenitors were identified by cytoplasmic
Caenorhabditis elegans embryo. Nature 409, 630–633.anti-Cut staining.
For spindle length measurements, late telophase NBs and pIs Heuer, J.G., Li, K., and Kaufman, T.C. (1995). The Drosophila homeo-
with obvious cleavage furrows were selected. The full length of the tic target gene centrosomin (cnn) encodes a novel centrosomal
spindle was measured between the centers of two labeled centro- protein with leucine zippers and maps to a genomic region required
somes and half spindle arm was measured from the cleavage furrow for midgut morphogenesis. Development 121, 3861–3876.
to the center of one centrosome. The ratio of two half spindle arms Ikeshima-Kataoka, H., Skeath, J.B., Nabeshima, Y., Doe, C.Q., and
R (R  longer half spindle arm/shorter half spindle arm) was used Matsuzaki, F. (1997). Miranda directs Prospero to a daughter cell
to estimate the relative length of the two half spindle arms. during Drosophila asymmetric divisions. Nature 390, 625–629.
Kaltschmidt, J.A., Davidson, C.M., Brown, N.H., and Brand, A.H.
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